Holi Bash
March 27 @ 12:00pm
North Field
Get ready for a colorful afternoon with your friends at this Hindu spring festival. Enjoy bashing in colors, eating food and winning prizes.

Persian New Year Celebration
March 28 @ 7:00pm
SU Theatre
Join us as we celebrate the first day of spring and the beginning of the year with live music, performances and food.

APIME Trivia
April 1-30
Online
Test your knowledge on Asian, Pacific Islander and Middle Eastern history and heritage as questions will be posted online. Be the first to answer correctly and win a prize. Follow SODA on Facebook at Unlv Soda and on Twitter at unlv_soda for a chance to win.

Migration and Movement: Middle Eastern Refugees and Expatriates in the Far Corners of the World
April 2 @ 4:15pm
Join this fascinating dual presentation by scholars Dr. Steven Hyland and Dr. Isa Blumi on Middle Eastern peoples around the world and their descendants.

No Stupid Questions: Asian & Pacific Islander
April 2 @ 6:00pm
SU 208C
We all have questions. And no question is stupid. Student panelists who identify as Asian and Pacific Islander will briefly share their identities and experiences. You will then have the opportunity to anonymously ask any question.

The Struggle for Identity
April 4 @ 2:30pm
Auditorium, Greenspun Hall
A presentation and open discussion on issues related to acculturation, paper tigers, bamboo ceiling, tiger mom, role models and the generational gap.

UNCENSOred featuring Yellow Rage
April 10
Writing Workshop @ 1:00pm - SU 205
Performance @ 6:00pm - SU Theatre
Drawing from their own unique experiences, individual political ideologies and personal life philosophies as Asian American women, Yellow Rage’s poems address issues which explore the intersections of race, culture, gender, community and self.

Festival of Communities
April 12 @ 11:00am
Alumni Walk
Celebrate the rich cultural diversity of UNLV and the Las Vegas community while honoring Earth Day. Join us for cultural discovery, performances and food.

Asian, Pacific Islander & Middle Eastern Heritage Month Celebration
April 14 @ 6:00pm
SU Ballrooms
Join us for an engaging conversation with UNLV faculty as they share their experiences and discuss various topics surrounding Asian, Pacific Islander and Middle Eastern communities.

Talking Back to your Television: Video Art & Activism
April 17 @ 5:00pm
CSJ Library (HOU)
Watch and discuss this compilation of short documentaries which confront the myths of Asian and Middle Eastern stereotypes through images, personal stories and film clips.

Roll It
April 24 @ 5:00pm
SU 218
Do you love to eat? Come make your own kimbap, maki, musubi and dolma.

Pilipino Culture Night
April 25 @ 6:00pm
SU Courtyard
Join us for a night to immerse yourself in Filipino culture through entertainment and festivities.